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THE SOCIAL TRANSFORMATION OF 
THE BULGARIAN COUNT RYSIDE 

ELEA NOR W ENKA RT SMOLLETT 

INTRODUCTION 

Kara Stoyanka is a variety o f apple that used to be common in the 
orchards of Kirilovo, a village in central Bulgaria. t One winter morning 
in Kiril ovo, Petko Minchev' sat at h is kitchen table d iscussi ng apples with 
some visitors. He passed around slices o f several varieties- his old 
favorite, tbe K a ra Stoyanka, and some new ones recently introduced by 
agronomists at the Fruit Enterprise of Agro-Tndustrial Complex Zagore. 
This enterprise has its offices in Kirilovo. 

Petko didn't like the taste and texture of the new va rieties. "Tell me, can 
these compare with the K ara Stoyailka 1". he wanted to know. Althougb 
Petk o knew the new varieties had been introduced for their superior export 
ma rket cha racteristics, he did not like the fact th at apple prod uction had 
decreased th at year, because, as he put it , "the young fo lk s are tearing out 
the old orchards to plant these new varieties ." 

Producti on of apples in the Enterpri se had. in fact, temporarily gone 
down whi le the orchard re-planting brigade carried out its task, Non e
theless. as Petko would readi ly admit, hi s income as a cooperati ve farmer 
had gone lip at the same ti me, This wa s pos<:; ible because the Fruit Enter
prise. ba sed in Kirilovo, was only a section of a large Agro-Industrial 
Complex (A IC), an organizati on composed of di verse production enter
pri s>s-gra in. orch" rd s. vineyards . stockbreedin g and others. In 1971 . 
th is ATC was established through the mcr!!er of two sta te farn',s and seven 
pre-existin g cooperat ive farms. on"" of which was the old Ki ril ovo village 
cooperative farm, The resu lt in g l a rg~-scale Ale can absorb the in vest
ment cost of 'fe-toolin g' one of its enterprises with out 105S or income to 
its members . 

But Petko, an old timer among the cooperative farmers, still took pride 
orimarily in his own village's annual increases in produ cti on. A smaller 
c rop hurt his prid e. He co uld not yet fin d a sense of accomplishment in 
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a production uni t as large as the A IC. Petko made the transition in ident
ity from private peasan t to cooperative farm er, but had not yet fully 
adjusted to the next step, the transi tion to ATC member. He had made 
the transition orga nizationally, but not yet emotionally. Hence, his 
ambivalence about the replantin g of the orch " ds, and hence, at least in 
part, the source of his nostalgia for the Kara S oyanka. 

Among the people in Kirilovo, Petko Minch, v's hesitations are excep
tional. For most people, the forma tion of the AIC and its consequences 
for the organization of their everyday labor are thc natura l and welcome 
culmination of thei r own deliberate effort to bu dd a new way of life in the 
countryside. Others also like the Kara Stoyanka, and continue to grow it 
in thei r house yards. But they would not sacr ifi ce for it their excellent 
working conditions, new houses, fine new public fac ilities and comfortable 
standard of living, to a ll of which they have become accustomed. Petko 
himself would not give u p these things for the Kara Stoyanka, if given such 
a choice. His reluctance to accept the innovat ions of the young agrono
mists is representative of the difficult, sometimes painrul process of leavin g 
behind the famil ia r in times of rapid social change. It can be seen as an 
incident in the complex social transformation of the lives of the Bulgarian 
rura l population from peasant life to highl y developed socialist cooper
ative farming. 

The following account wi ll review this trat15formation, describing the 
participation of the rural population in bringing about successive planned 
organizational changes- changes that resulted in such a profound a ltera
tion in the class posi tion and way of life of the peasantry that the term 
'peasant' (i n any sense of that word) is no longer meaningfully applicable 
to them. Also considered will be the connection between the develop
ment of socia list property rela tions during the building up of the cooper
ative farm and the development of the collective consciousness of tbe 
people. Finally, the account wi ll illustrate the flexible, experimental 
approach to planned social change as it is carried out in Bulgaria . 

Beyond description of changes that have occu rred, the objeclive of this 
undertaking is to advance cu rrent understanding of the processes of soc ia l 
change ill a socia list society by reaching into a particu lar community 
where the actual events of change can be traced. Conrad Arensberg has 
always emphasized the possibility of thus exam ining processes of change 
'in viro'. The purpose of community studies, according to Arensberg, le is 
to use the commun ity as a setting for the exploration , discovery, o r ver
ification o f interconnections among social and psychological facts aod 
processes" (Arensbcrg 1965b : 30). In Kir ilovo , the changing psychology 
of the villagers, which they refe r to as class consciousness, is intimately 
interconnected with their changing social rela tions. Investigating these 
interconnections and the total processes of cba nge, within the context o f 
such a community, is particularly important io gaining insight into a type 
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o f society that has so far been very little explored by North America n 
anthropologists. 

CLASS CHANGES I N THE COUNTRYSIDE 

During the course of one cent ury, the Bulgarian rural population has 
experi enced a thoroughgoing process of change in class characteristics. 
Leaving behind thei r semi·serfdom within the Oltoman Empire, Bulgarians 
became, flfst of all, a population of mainly dwarf pcasant proprietors. In 
socialist Bulgaria, after 1944, they became cooperative farmers. Now, 
Bulgarian society is going th rough a further process of development. A 
rural based working class is beginning to emerge, based upon the deve lop
ment of both agricultural and non-agricultura l indu s.tries. Many cooper
ative farmers are becoming indust rial workers. At the same time, the work 
on the cooperat ive farms themselves is being industrialized. The difference 
between rura l and urban life styles is being greatly reduced. 

Before turning to the changes presently in progress, it is necessa ry to 
. begin with an accou nt of their roots in the past. 

PRE-1944 EXPERIENCES 

Tbrough the third qua rter of the nineteent h century, the vast majority of 
Bulgar ians worked o n the esta tes (chijliks) of the Tu rkish landlords- cul
tivat ing thei r fields, performing their corvee labor, and often a bsorbing 
thei r blows. From the mid- nineteenth century on, numerous villagers were 
involved in the national liberatio n struggle to free themselves from the five
centur ies old 'Ottoman yoke' (as they call it) . All tbe major issues of the 
' Nationa l Revival' phase of this struggle reached down into tbe villages, 
including the successfu l drive for a Bulgarian (ra ther tha n a Greek) Church 
and for the creation of a literature in the Bulgaria n language. \Vriters and 
teachers established libraries. reading clubs, drama circles, and secular 
schools in the Bulgarian language, leading to a much higber rate of li teracy 
than was common in peasant co untries. 

By the 1870's, Revolutionary Committees existed in a wide nctwork of 
villages. Often entire rods (joi nt families, sim ilar to Yugos lav zadrllgas) 
were involved in plotting against the Turks . In Kirilovo, there are villagers 
st ill a live whose grandparents remembered the uprisings of 1875-76, the 
R usso-Turkisb War of 1877-78, and the fl ight of the Turkisb land lords 
from the vi llage. As soon as the Turks were gone, they say. the villagers, 
led by their Revolutionary Committee, destroyed the \Vatcll-tower of the 
landlords, from which overseers had scrutinized their labor in the fields. 

After the liberatio n from the Turks in 1878, most Bulgarian villagcrs 
acqu ired some land and became independent peasants. The. removal of the 
Turks left Bulgaria without a class of very large landowners, as Turkish 
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land lord s had displaced the nat ivc Bulga ria n la nded a ristocracy in the 
late 14th century. Although no landed a ri stocrac), remained at liberat ion, 
there were indeed substrata within the peasantry. Bulgarian villagers who 
had been of special 5crvice to the Turk s had been able to accu mulate 
some resources of their OWO, which they used to obtain a larger share of 
the vacated land than other peasants. Tni tially these differences were 
relatively insignificant, but, as time went by, the normal vicissitudes of 
peasant life increased th e tendency to stratification. Therc was also, even 
tually, some penetration of capitalist farming into the production of co m
mod iti es such as cotton. Despite th is, Bulgaria remained overwhelmingly 
a nation of small peasants from Independence in th e 1870's to t he end o f 
World War II. 

Bulgarian rural people had more than 60 years to discover the possibili
ties and li mitations of life as small peasant proprietors. Their small plots, 
worked mainly with wooden plows, were steadily fragmented by inheri
tance. Throughout thei r lives, people struggled to add a lit tle more land 
to their holdings. Neighbors wrangled over boundaries and brothers over 
the d ivision of property. Mcrcha nts and grain and cattle agents exploited 
the peasants. Peasants often los t some or all of their land to the enjergent 
strat um of rich-peasant·cum-moneylender. For the most part, landowner
sh ip brought the peasants bread and onions, a hut with ea rt hen fl oo r, a nd 
a goatskin rug to sleep on. Except for such mutua l assistance as existed 
within families, security afany sort was unknown. People died of comm on 
and readily curable illnesses if they cou ld not pursuade a wealthier rela 
ti ve or employer to drive them in his carriage to a doctor in town. 

Life became particularly intolerable during the Ba lkan Wars and the 
Fi rst World War, when the burden of taxation, the absence of the men , 
drafted to the front, and the requisitions of food and of livestock drove 
ml ny people to lhe brink of starvation. In numerous villages, there were 
demonst rations by the women , demanding that the men be returned to 
thei r homes. By 19 19, Bulgaria had also seen a sold iers' rebell ion , which 
had set up a short- li ved Republ ic. 

It was under these conditions that the cooperative movement in Bul
garia bega n to flouri sh. The early vi llage cooperatives included cred it 
unions, consumer cooperatives, and cooperatives for processing and selling 
agricultural produce. A few of them even pu rchased machi nes such as 
threshers. I n fact, the developing contrad ictions within the peasant ry of 
that period can sometimes be seen in the stories of conflicts around such 
purchases-with wealthier peasants withi n a cooperative favoring and 
pushing through the purchase of equipment that was not a worthwhi le 
invest ment for other members with tiny plots of land. 

During the brief period of Agrarian Union (peasant party) govern me nt 
from 1921 -23, the cooperative movement received considerable moral, 
legal and material encouragement. Even after a fasc ist coup toppled the 
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Agrarian Uni on government in June, 1923, and after the anti-fa scist up
rising (led by a Comnlunist-Agra rian allia nce) in September, 1923, and 
af, er 'he whi te terror tha, followed the fail ure of 'his u prising, the number 
and variety of cooperatives continued to increase. 

In addit ion to credit and marketing cooperatives, several agricu ltural 
producers' cooperatives (cooperative farms) were started, one as ea rly as 
the turn of the centu ry, and others in 'he 1920's . These first attempts were 
shor,-l ived, but they provided a source of experience later when, during 
the years 1936-44, a to,a l of 66 new agricultural prod ucers' coopera ,ives 
were es tabli shed (Sy ulcll1ezo Y 1976 : 32-33). Twenty-nine of these co
operative farms survived the Second \VorJd War, and were sti ll operating in 
1944. Their accu mulated experience (together with the diverse experiences 
o f the Soviet Kolhoz in which Bulgarian villagers took a li vely interest), 
were in turn an invaluable aid from 1945 on, when several thousand new 
coopera tive farms were founded under socia list co nditions. 

During most of the 1920's and 1930·s, politica l repression by the state 
was fierce , and progresshc and anti -fa scist political activity in 'Bulgarian 
villages was a t a high Ie, el. The communists and the left wi ng of the 
Agrarian party (of,en in a lliance) had particular strength in the numerous 
land-poor foothill villages, which a lready had a revolutionary tradition 
dating from Turkish times. In these villages, peasant families common ly 
diversified their sources of li veli hood during pa rt of the yea r. Some mem
bers worked elsewhere as 1eld hands, apprenticed themselves to a trade in 
the city, o r too k jobs in vi llage workshops. Such activities tended to 
broaden the people's hori :ons. Some of them brought back to 'he villages 
the influence of urban r. volutionaries. fn Kirilovo, which had a wood
working ent erprise, people remember st r ikes and May D ay demonstra
ti ons, and the struggle fo r the eight-hou r day. 

During this peri od, many left wing political formations were outlawed 
a nd underground politica l activi ty, a lready fa miliar from other times in 
living memory, became nec.!ssary agai n. Readi ng clubs and drama circles re
sumed thei r revolutionary role, this time as centers for the dissemination of 
anti-fascist propaganda. In terrogati on and imprisonment became common 
experiences for village communists and Agrarians. The youth o f the 
villages read underground communist literature at their spinning bees, and 
turned their social events into fund-raising affairs to feed political priso ners. 
It is interest in g to notice that all of this occurred despite the persisting and 
chronic personal en mities which characterize everyday life among impov
erished peasants. 

Dur ing the Second World War, when the Bulgarian government was 
allied with Nazi Germany. the cooperati ve societies of all types, especiall y 
thei r youtll wings, were giant reservoirs of reso urces, provid in g everything 
from food, clothing, and fu nd s, to recruit s for the underground an ti · fascist 
~ct iviti es. Under the leade rship of the Fatherland F ront (the national 
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coalition of anti -fasci st parties and organizalions), the cooperat ives provid 
ed cover fo r the educational and o rganizing work of communists a nd 
other anti -fascists . T he cooperat ives shared Ihis work wi th numerous otber 
village organizations, particularly the communist~led Workers' Youth 
League, and also including drama circles, women's groups, and even the 
temperance societies. 

By 1944, the yea r of the People's Uprising and the es tablishment of the 
co mmunist-led Fatberland Front government, there were a quarter of a 
million participants in tbe a nti ~ fa sci st resistance, including partisans and 
their ac t ive supporters (Bakurdjiev 1977 : 24). All this took place in a 
count ry of-a t tbat time-about 7 million people, three-qu arters of them 
rural (Central Statistical Omce 1976 : 78). Thus, tbe young people who 
grew up in Bulgaria during the 1920's and 1930·s reached 1944 equi pped 
with a good deal of exper ience in cooperati ve action and colleclive 
struggle. Neverlbeless, in most cases their livelihood still depended upon 
the sma ll peasant plot. Tn fac t, a ft er the war, 76 per cent of the country's 
arable land was in farms of under 10 hectares, and most of these farms 
consisted of many scattered fields (Syulemezov 1976 : 65). 

AFTER SEPTEMBER 9, 1944-s0CIALlST nULGAR IA 

Gelling Started: Tn Bulgaria , then, there were deep native roots for eo
operatiza tion well before the la unchi ng of socialist con struction. But this 
d id not mea n that the task was casy for the o rganizers of the earliest 
cooperative farms, even afte r enabling legis la t ion was pa ssed in 1945. A 
referend um had to be held in each vi llage, and the majority o f its vi llagers 
had to approve before a cooperative farm could be organized in tha t 
village. Only after that could membership be recruited . In K irilovo, one 
of the earliest cooperati ve farms to be formed, more than 80 per cent of 
tbe people voted to aI/ow the establishment of tbe cooperative farm, but 
only a few brave souls were willing to be among the first to actually j oin it. 

Often it fell to the youth, particula rly the co mmunist youth, to persuade 
their elders to join. Mincho Enev Nenev, now an ad mini strative worker 
in tbe Ale, was such a youth. As a n o rphaned boy, he had been working 
the la nd since the age of ten. At fifteen, he a lready belonged to the 
comm uni st youtb (Workers' Youth League, at that time). He recollects the 
task of persuading bis family to join: 

Myown principal assignment, consideri ng that I was only fifteen yea rs 
old . was to work with my own relatives. At that t ime; my grandfather 
was sti ll al ive. When I told him that we should join the cooperati ve 
fa rm , he looked at me and sa id , H\Vhat are we going to do there?" 1 
told him that we would pool our land , li vestock, ca rriage, and 1001s, as 
ell the other members would do . Then we would work the land tOilet her. 
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"You're crazy," he told me. 

Mineha managed to persuade his gra ndfat her, and after him an uncle, and 
then an aunt, who were unable to work the ir land without Mineha's assist
ance. But organizat ional pwblems o nl y began wi tb recrui ting membersh ip, 
as Mincho exp lains further: 

Du ring the very first year, we recruited 180 out o f 360 households into 
the cooperative farm. N<: vertheiess, even those who joined did so wit h 
a mi xture of confidence and doubt. Their fathers a nd grandfathers before 
them had all struggled cO'1stan tly to buy more land . The idea of gil'illg 
lip land, of cooperative fa rming- a co llective way of wo rk and life-was. 
new to them. Sometimes, they joined with li tt le u nderstanding and, as 
members, cont inued to feci st ron gly a ttached to thei r own pieces of land 
and thei r Own li vestock. There were cases of people who insisted that 
they alone could properly ca re for the lives tock that had been theirs. But 
man y yea rs have passed, and today you can't find a single man who 
would ta ke back his land and livestock if it were offered to him. 

They would lIot take it back today, of course, because the cooperative farms 
have amply proven themseh es. But in the beginning, there were occasions 
when some people did take back thei r land. The cooperative fa rms were 
natura lly not without cnem 'cs- enemies among tbe formerly substantial 
peasants (who lost their holuings above 20 hectares in the 1946 land reform 
and who had lost their labor supply ), and enemies among the Americans 
and British on the Allied Co ntrol Commission in Bulgaria who opposed 
the Fatherland Front government. There were many cases of sabotage on the 
farms, destructi on o f harvcs ing equipment and the like, and anti-coopera
tive-farm propaganda was e ~ tens i ve. Jt was written into the constit ut ion of 
the cooperative far ms that :.Il y member could withdraw after two years, 
and receive back la nd a nd livestock equivalent to what he had put in . 1n 
1947, several dozen members in Kirilovo did just that. They had been 
persuaded t bat their forme r poverty was mainly due to the war, and that 
they could now do very well on their own land . But , a fte r work ing on 
their own for so me mont hs and finding themselves unable to match the 
s tandard of living of cooperati ve farmers, they returned to the coo perati ve 
fa rm, and brought with them most of the vi llagers who had not yet joined. 

Such incidents of villagers' vacillation about pooling land were common. 
Although the majority of cooperative far ms were organized by the people 
in a spiri t of great enthusiasm, joi ning the cooperati ve did not in stantly 
transform peasants into cooperative farmers . Their transi tion to a new 
class consciousness- as socialist cooperative farm ers- was the result of a 
complex process of experiencing new sociali st forms of soci al rel ations in 
their working lives, together with new forms of property relations. The 
eve ntual o utcome o f this process was the cooperative farmers' understanq-
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ing that their personal interests coincided wi th th e well-being of the 
cooperative farm as a whole. 

From Peasallt to Cooperatil'e Farmer- Changes in Social Relations : In 
Kirilovo, the importance o f the most immediate and obvious change in the 
work process brought about by cooperative fa rm ing-that henceforward 
work would be done la rgely in groups-was expressed by the vi llagers on 
the day they inaugurated the cooperative farm. That day, the whole vi ll age, 
laden with food and drink, turn ed out into the fields. Usi ng a borrowed 
tractor decked with flowers, they plowed their first collective furro w. 
Afterwards, they a te, drank and celebrated in the fields fa r in to the night. 

Tn the early years, before mechanization, the coope rative farmers worked 
long and hard. Yet, in their autobiographies, they recall much pleasure in 
their new wo rk situation. Todora Eneva Mineva, who was one of the 
poorest villagers in Kirilovo before cooperatization, describes her eXp'er
ience in thi s way: 

Before the cooperati ve, when we worked in pri vate fields, we were like 
animals-one perso n worked alone in one field, and another somewhere 
else at a great distance; we couldn't even see each o th er. After we formed 
the cooperative , we were many people work ing together, especially when 
we were harvesting, so the days passed pleasa ntly. We joked and acted 
parts-someone would be a bridegroom, someone else a so n-in-law. My 
friend Radka and I always worked nea r each other, singing. We were 
doing collective work then. When we wa lked to the field s, we would 
gather ftowers and put them in ou r hai r, a nd go to work happy. 
r still feel the same. If my hu sband says to me, " Don't go to work 
today; there are chores to be done at home", or if I have to go some
where, I feel badly that I'm not at work. 

From the perspective of the brigade leaders, who were organizi ng the 
work teams, gett ing the teams started wa s a somewhat less idyllic process. 
In fact , they oftcn nea rly tore their hair ou t, sitting up well int o the ni ght 
trying to figure out who should be in which group when , for example, 
cooperative fa rmer Minka had announced that she would refuse abso lutely 
to work if cooperative farmer Radka were placed in the same team with 
her. Neighbors with long-s tanding disli ke of one another did not mirac
ulousl y become fast friend s overnight. Skill and talent in solving these 
nitty-gritty workaday organizational problems were abso lute requirements 
for the newly emerging leadership. 

[n fac t, the development of leadership and of the relationships between 
the cooperative farmers a nd tbe leaders they ebose was a significant 
element in the evolution of new work processes. Villagers grasped the 
fact that their increasing standa rd of living deri ved, in part, from the pro
ducti vi ty of their pa rticular brigade a nd in part from the productivity of 
Ihe entire farm , and they came to understand their individual stake in the 
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quality of the planning and leadership they found a mong themselves. 
Leaders- both those in fo rmal roles, such as brigade leaders, and those 
team members who stood out in quantity of production or in innovative
ness-began to be rewarded with esteem and many kinds offormal recogni
tion . Th is is so in the present day as well. For instance, particular songs 
in village concerts are often dedicated to a brigade leader or an outsland
ing worker. 

Pooling o f fields brought a more rat ional organiza tion of land and 
labor, and consequently a rapid rise in the standard of living. A masons' 
brigade drawn from the cooperative farmers in Kirilovo built new houses 
for the popUlation. Food became plentiful, and more varied. Soon, 
mechanization of some of the most arduous tasks was possible. As the 
cooperati ve farmers began to experience these benefits of work ing together, 
they bega n 10 take pride in their col/eclil'e production and its resuits, and 
in their individual contribution to Iilal. 

Thei r pe rsonal identity ca me to be expressed increasingly lhrough this 
pride in the productivity of successively larger un its of which they were a 
part- their work team, their brigade (a unit of severa l work teams), their 
entire cooperative farm - even, to a degree, the society as a whole. 
"Machinery freed some of our working hands," a coopera tive farmer 
explains. "We cooperative farmers had to assure our members that the 
machines wou ld not leave them without work, and we had to take best 
advantage of our new possibilities. So our cooperative farm began to 
produce early tomatoes for export. Thu s, we gave our sta ndard of living 
a large boost. And we served the nati on as a whole at the same time." 

Th is period of bu ildin g lip the cooperati ve farms was a time of intense 
activity for the people. Eve n decades later, the atmosphere of excitement 
permeates their accounts of those days. Meeting together night after night, 
they confronted and solved entirely new probkms, totall y outside thei r 
previous experience as private peasants: 

How shall we organize the process of trading land with people who are 
not joining the cooperative farm, so that the cooperative's land can form 
a continuous block? 
How can we make use of the Soviet tractor we are being given, when 
only one man in the village knows how to drive and repai r machines? 
Industry has been nationalized , and for the time being we have integrated 
the village factory as part of the cooperative. Can we find a workable 
way for wage workers and cooperative farmers to operate as part of the 
same uni t ? [They could noL) 
Our youth arc going away for several mont hs at a time on volunteer 
construction brigades- building dam s, road s, whole new towns-and 
returning with new skills and high ent husiasm. How do we integrate 
tbem into the wor~ of the cooperalive farm? Should there perhaps be ~ 
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separate yout h brigade to experiment with and demonstrate mechan ized 
farm ing? [There was. and the youth played a lead ing role in int roducing 
mechanization .J 
If we usc our lands for the crops they arc most suited for , we mu st begin 
to buy some of our food from outside the farm. Arc we prepared to do 
that ? 
We are growing, and receiving in payment from the cooperative, much 
more than wecan consume now, and spending much time-as individuals 
-selling our surplus in the city market. Also, we want to grow some 
crops for export. Should we go over LO paying ourselves in cash? It 
makes more sense. But we want to sec the actual products of our labor. 

The Commu nist party Cat a lilevels- llational , dis trict, local) is playi ng 
a leading ro le in guiding the process of socialist constructio n. Leader· 
ship in the vi llage is a lso coming from other bodies-the Agrarian 
Uni on, the Fatherland Front, the municipal council Csoviet), the coop
erative farm assembly and stand ing management com mittee, the tea m 
and brigade leaders, and others. H ow do we sort ou t what the respective 
responsibilities of all these bodies should be, bo th in relation to produc
tion and to other aspects of communi ty li fe? 

Working together during the days, a nd grapp lin g with problems such as 
these in the evenings, the cooperative farmers b;:came accustomed to gather· 
ing together with their work mates. The latter gradually became their most 
important reference group. Even a good part of leisure social life came to 
be organized around work·group relationships (often overlapping with 
neigbborhood ties), and work-related occasions, rather than around fam ily 
and chu rch events. The occas ions fo r social gatherings as well as thei r 
conten t changed. Together, members of a wo rk tea m spent holidays on a 
hike, retraci ng the rou te of a heroic parti san band of the region. Or, using 
their brigade's bonus for hi gh production, they took a vacat io n together, 
journeying to another part of Bulgaria, where they stopped along the way 
to observe the organizati on of production at other cooperative farms or 
experimental stations. 

Experiences such as these played a pa rt in the fo rmation o f a class of 
cooperati ve farmers out of the peasantry. The coo perative farmers them· 
selves are very consci ous of lhc change and how it came aboul, and they 
see it as an irrerersiblc process. 

Th e TransJormat ioll oJ Property Relat iolls: The developing socialist con
seiollsness of the peasa ntry, as they went through the steps of building the 
cooperative farm s, was integrally rel ated to the building up of socialist prop
erty. Concretely th is means that, as time wen t by, more and more of the 
matenal base upon which thei r livel ihood depended had been accumu lated 
by lhem as a collecti ve, and less and less of it was derived direct ly from 
the property (land, 10015, animals) which they had originallY pooled. 
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When the cooperati ve farms were first establisbed, the cooperative 
farmers were paid not only on the basis of work done (that is, a sbare of 
the farm 's production, based on work-days accumulated), but also in rent 
for the land they had put into the farm. T he cooperatives had hardly any 
collective property in the form of machines, build ings, irrigation works , 
and the like . Acquiring such property was an essential step towards 
completing the socialist foundation for producti on. 

Kiri lovo people tell, over and over, the story of tbeir first endeavor in 
collective construction, the building of the cooperative farm barns . These 
were needed to house tbe livestock, which they had pooled, but which were 
still being cared for in each member's sheds. They tell of their day and 
night eifort s, carrying t he stones little by little fro m the hills, and how they 
competed to see who could keep working the longest. They point to the 
barns- now used for offices and machinery repair shops- with continuing 
pride. Clear ly, tbese buildings were an urgen t practical necessity of tbe 
time. But the frequency with which people continue to refer to their con
struction demonstrates that they had a .significance beyond thei r immediate 
uti lity-that is, thei r great pol itical importance as a first step in establish
ing the collective productive property of the coopera ti ve farme rs. 

In developing their materia l base, Bulgarian cooperat ive farms received 
direct assistance from the state. State support for cooperat ive fa rming 
was based on the understa nding of its absol ute necessity for the develop
ment of tbe coun try. At the Fift h Congress of the Bulgari an Com munist 
Party in 1948, the leader of the party, Georgi Dimitrov, said: 

The grow ing needs of industry, of the rural population, of the army 
cannot be successfully met by individual, petty-commodity and unpro
ductive farming. Th is poses point blank the quest ion of the sociali st 
reconstruction of agriculture at the same time as the socialist construc
tion and development of industry (Syulemezov 1976 : 63). 

Considerable assistance was channeled to the coope rat ives through the 
state farms, which provided improved seed, sapl in gs and breedingslOck as 
well as, models of efficient fo rms of labor organizat ion. A decisive con
tri bution was made by the mach ine and tractor stations (or MTSs), wb ich 
were established to give the cooperative farms access to mechanized equ ip
ment (for a token fee). The MTSs also p rovided spec ialists who operated 
and maintained the mecha nized equipment, and who accelera ted the process 
of teaching the farmers mechanical skills. 

Formal education a lso played an important role in developing the co
o perative fa rm . Youth fro m the cooperati ve farms were selected to study 
at agricultural schools and to return with knowledge of modern agronomy. 
Special co urses were developed to train cha irmen of cooperative farms. 
accountants, team leaders (and eventually machine operators), and to pro
vide them wit h organizational sk ills they had not needec;! when they were 
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peasants coping with only five hectares. 
With state aid as a catalyst, cooperative farms were able to turn 

seriously to the mechanization or production. At the local level , leader
ship and cooperative farmers were united in the desire to lirt the heaviest · 
labor off the backs or the people, and to increase the prod ucti vity or 
rarming. Dimo K irev, a lead ing Communist Party cadre in Kirilovo in 
the 1950's, described the process in this way: 

I must point out that our cooperati ve f.urn was one of the fi rst in the 
d is trict. It was rounded in 1945. People, not only rrom our district 
but from all over the country, ca me to lea rn rrom our experience. We 
had particular achievements in the mechanization, of labo r more speci
fically in the gathering in and the threshing or the crops. We bought a 
b ig combine-harvester or great capacity, which ousted the threshing 
boards I told you about. Besi des, we made some improvem ::nts to it, 
wh ich reduced by eighty the num ber of workers engaged in threshing. 
The sheaves were fed mechanically and lhe grain was carried straight 
into the bin s with the help o f electr ic mot ors. In th is way, the hardest 
physical work, that or carrying the gra in on people's backs, was elimin
ated. 

One or the ordina ry cooperative rarm women described the same 
changes: 

At the beginning, when the cooperat ive farm was organized, it was like 
starting a new house. 'Ve didn't have much at first. We didn't have 
much mac!1inery, for instance. We were work ing with oxen and horses, 
and or course it was ha rd work . The only machine we had was a 
th resher. We had to gather the grain into bunches, th en move them to 
the thresher, lift them , and reed them into the machine. That's what I 
was doing. Then we gathered the slraw lhat was lert rrom the threshing 
and loaded it into ox carts. Everything was done by hand. Now, we 
have combines. of course. At harvest, we don't have to drive the horses 
all day, with the sun burning, and the dust. Now our work is easy; 
there are no such tasks as carrying bun ches of grain on our backs for 
long distances; thaI's all done by machine. 

Introd ucing mechanized farmi ng was no t always an easy task. Mincho 
Ellev Nenev, quoted ea rl ier, was leader or a youth brigade in the vi llage 
during this process . He explai ns some of the causes of initial res istance to 
mechan ization, and the role of the youth in overcoming it: 

Al that time, we sti ll worked wilh ani mal power, supplemented by a 
single tractor or our own and two others which were len t to us by the 
MTS. 
I want to mention here that we young people were always the in itiators 
and the most acti ve supporters of innova tions in our work, includ ing 
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the usc of new machinery. For instance, when rea pers and sheaf 
binders were bein g introduced , the cooperat ive farmers, both men and 
women, put lip strong opposition to them. W hen our firs t combines 
arri ved, they too were resisted by th e coopera t ive rarmers, who express
ed fcars of losing the ripe c rop. [n fact , they did n' t know how to o perate 
them properly that first season , and in the end all coo perat ors, a thousand 
strong, had to p itch in to take in the harvest by ha nd. 
So mechaniza ti on of agricultural work made its way with some diffi culty 
at the beginn ing. But the yo ung people welcomed new machines, and 
it was we wh o worked shifts on them, and succeeded eventually in 
show ing the people how it was done. We, the young people, were the 
mechanizers. 
Afterwards, the rcason th at coopera tive rarmers gave ror cont inui ng to 
resist the machines was th at they spilled too much grain. This, orcoursc, 
was onl y a pretext. The underlying reason was their rear that ir we 
began to use machin ery they would be left without work. Th e machines 
would do the job bell er, and replace their hand labor. The)' objected 
vehemently to QUI' use or the machines, and took it ror granted that 
thei r object io ns would lead us to abandon their use. 
\Ve didn't give up the machines. Bu t we did have to find ways to re
so lve the people's anxiet ies. I n 1950, most o f our factor ies and pla nts 
had not yet been bui lt , so our people cou ldn't go to work in indust ry. 
And it is true, or course, that meeh ~ n ized agriculture reduces the labor 
requi red; that's why we wa nted it. In short, we had to create other pro
ductive work ror the hands we had rreed . 
Ou r yo uth b l igade led in the introduct ion o f a va riety o f scienti fic 
techniques ro r the improvement or productio n, which util ized our ava il
able ma nual labor. We hand-polli nated some o f o ur fie ld cro ps in o rdcr 
to util ize pollens produced from improved selected seed. We undertook 
the production or ea rly toma tocs. These we started in pots made or 
manure, so that we could later transplant them into the fields right in 
the pOLS, a new method at the ti me. ( ow, we have hothouses ro r this 
purpose.) 
This carly production gave wo rk-days to our members, and increased 
our overall prod uctivity and income. The ca rly tomatoes were also a 
great help to the stale, which co uld export them. 
The tomatoes we produced turned into machines. That is, we exported 
tomatoes, and im po rted machin es in exchange. The tomatoes also re
assured ou r cooperati ve rarmers th at the use or machines wou ld not 
cause them to be cast aside. 
That period was the beginni ng or the work 1 ha ve conti nued ror twenty
fi ve years-always ta lk ing to people, persuad ing them of the new when 
the old ho lds them back- tha t has been my wo rk . 
T hi s then is how matters stood in 1950. 
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Bulgarians who describe the mechanization of agriculture poi nt out tb at 
it could not have been possible at such an early time, when Bulgarian 
industry was just beginning to develo p, withou t the massive assistance of 
the Soviet Union in supplying farm machinery, irrigation equipment, and 
the means for bu ildin g plants for fertilizer and the like . The Soviet Un ion 
also (perhaps lIIosl importantly) trained Bulgarian scie nt ists and techni
cians to carry forward further developmen t. 

The introd uction of machinery led to a higher standard of living in the 
cc,untrysidc, and gave the coopcrative f<! rmers more leisure time, allowing 
them to enhance their cultural development and cduca tion through study 
circles, special courses, and local arti stic activities. This. in turn, prepared 
them for further technical developments and improvements in the organiza
tion of work. 

Mechanizat ion of agriculture in Bulga ria is now virtually complete, and 
ex tends even into the combi ning of grapc) and the picki ng of fruit. 
M"cchanizat ion provided the material foundation for the nex t and crucial 
stage in the develop ment of Bulgarian cooperative farms , the period from 
19 58 to 1962, du ring which an advance to larger scale cooperative farming 
became po ssible. 

ln a dozen years, the first stage of cooperat ization had been completed. 
Over a million tiny farms of pre-revolu tionary Bul garia, 42 per cent of 
them under 3 bectares, had been replaced by 3,200 cooperat ive farms, 
averaging 1, 100 hectares of arable land (Syulemezov 1976 : 77). 

Then, between 1958 and 1962, a number of dramatic steps were taken 
to raise farming 10 a new level. The most significa nt of these steps was 
the deci sion to overcome the economic and techn ical lim itations of small , 
village size cooperative farms by merging them into larger units, each 
composed of several villages. During the years 1958-60, the 3,200 small 
vi llage level cooperative farms were reorganized into 800 large, high ly 
mechanized, market-oriented, and economically stable unit s. These new, 
larger cooperati ve f" rms averaged 4,500 hectares of a rable land (Syuleme
zov 1976: 77) . By 1962, the en larged farms had accumulated sufficient 
resources to purchase {h e agricultural machi nery from the MTSs and 
absorb th e special ists who had worked for them. The farms thus took 
charge of their own mechanization . An upsurge of spec ializ.:1.t ion and 
concentration of production followed. Changes were made in the organiza
tion of labor, as well as in forms of paymen t. Payment was now made in 
cash and was based on the productil'ity of labor, as it is in ind ustry. Farm 
productivity rose markedly, and with it the incomes of the cooperati ve 
fa rmers. 

By this time, tbe land rent had become an unimportant component of 
individual farmers ' income. During the years foll owing 1958, ren t pay
ments were grad ually reduced, by deci sions of the general meetings of 
cooperative farmers (Prumov 1976: 43). By the end of 196 1, they were 
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entirely abolished . Thus, the post. 1958 process of mergers made possible 
the completion of the socia list material foundation for cooperati ve farm
ing, which was now based entirely on collective property. 

Th e groundwork for the possibility of these decisions-for mergers, for 
the elimination of land rent- had been laid in the prev ious period. This 
groundwork consisted of the bui lding of collective consciousness and 
mutual trust through the face to face relationshi ps in the vill age level 
cooperat ive farms. These relationshi ps had given the people the confidence 
and ability to take new steps, and these new steps in turn had altered the 
very natu re of the collecti ve experience. From the small-scale production 
cooperati ve, in a sett ing where everyone knew and was in dai ly co ntact 
with everyone else. the fa rmers moved to a large-sca le, scicntiflca lly 
managed cooperative fa rm, in which speciali zed work tea ms were drawn 
from a group of several communities. 

This first process of mergers prepared the way for the transition to yet 
a mllch larger sca le of fa rming soon aft er, in the formation of the Agro
Industrial Complexes. Thejirst mergers had so profoundly changed the 
organization of everyday life that most people were able to casually adapt 
to the later mergers into the A ICs. The step by step changes in the actual 
material basi s of life we re dialectically related to the development of 
people's consciousness. 1n the tea ms and brigades of the village level 
cooperative a sense of the unity of 'mine' and 'ours' began. From this 
starting point, identification wi th an ev~n larger collectivity had become 
possible. A socialist class of cooperative fa rmers had grown out of the 
Bulgarian peasantry. 

COOPERATI VE F.\ RM l:. I~ S 1\ NI) T ill.: WOR KING CLASS 

At the time of the nat ionali zation of industry, late in 1947, ordinary 
peasant s, vilhtge communists, presented themselves at the local mill and 
sma ll village facto ry in Kirilovo to take possession of them on behalf of 
the people. In Kirilovo and elsewhere, peasant s often took the kcys to 
such en terprises fro m the very landowners for whom they had worked just 
a short time before. Another decade pa ssed, however, before industry in 
the towns and cit ies developed to the degree that it began to draw large 
numbers of people o ut of the villages. In 1956, over 70 per cent of the 
working population st ill lived in the vil lages and was employed in agricul . 
ture. By 1965, however, 11I0re than half the working population was 
already in the cities (Central Statistical Office 1976 : 2). Of the working 
people, 48.7 per cen t were wage and sa lary earners, and only 37.5 per 
cent remained cooperati ve fa rmers (Todorov 1978 : 14). The new urban 
work force, mostly young people freed by the mechanization of agricul· 
ture, was absorbed into industry (as well as into the considerably expanded 
professions and services). A great ly increlsed working class developed in 
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the towns and cit ies-young people with one foot still in the villages, 
The friendship and intimate connection between urban workers and 

rural people in Bulgaria had begun to grow as early as 1945, when 
brigades of workers from the cities began to spend free days in the villages, 
contributing their labor and technical skills to the development of the 
cooperative farm s, During the late 1950's and through the 1960's, this 
co nnection developed into a strong interpenetration between the working 
class and the class of cooperative farmers. You ng urban workers returned 
to their vill ages on free days (as they sti ll do) to help on the land, or 
comrn..uted dail y from their village hornes to the city. For their pa rt , more 
and more cooperat ive fa rmers came to have relatives in lhe urban wo rk ing 
class, whom they visited in the city, and with whose life they grew familiar. 

One phase of the socia l transfo rmation of the co untry involved coop
erative farmers leaving the land and becoming workers. Now, further 
changes arnong cooperative farmers are occurring. As a result of the 
industriali zation of agricultural work it self in the A ICs, the remain.ing 
cooperative farm ers arc increasingly resemb ling workers, and the differences 
between the class of cooperative farmers and th e class of workers aro 
diminishing. 

cu RRE~T DEVE LOPlo.fEN·\ S 

Since 1971 , Bulgarian coopera ti ve farms have been completely reorgan ized 
and conso lidated into 168 new Agro-Ind us tri al Complexes (AICs), 
together with 18 Industria l-Agrarian and Research-Production Complexes' 
(Todorov 1978 : 14), The AICs now cover the entire countrys ide, and 
encompass all of Bulgarian agriculture. Each Ale comprises several 
dozen villages, and cultivates an average of 25,000 hectares of arable land 
(Bakurdjiev 1977 : 11 5), A Communis t Pa rty document of 1976 succinctly 
summarizes the purpose of th is reorganization: 

.. . to put agriculture on an industr ial basis . .. to lead . .. to the trans
formation of agricultural labor into a va riety of industrial labor, to an 
increa sin g closeness between state and cooperative ownership, to the 
formation of a unified socialist ownership, This process helps to bring 
about a reduction in the social group of cooperati ve farmers and a 
growth of the agrarian section of the workin g class (Central Committee 
o f the BCP 1976: 9), 

On these new large-scale cooperative farms) agricultural work has 
already assumed many of the cha racteristics of industrial production: the 
socialization and specialization of labor, concentration of single crops in 
orchards and' fields each covering hundreds and eveu thou sa nds of hectares, 
and mechanization of almost all productive processes, Soon the AICs 
will coord inate all phases of food production - from research to fields to 
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processing; from packing or ca nning plant to marketing. 
In addi ti on, und er the I nd u s trial~Agraria n Complexes, new in dustries and 

branches of exis t ing o nes arc being located in the villages. Many of these 
arc not related to the process ing of agricultura l products. They are intended 
to utilize rura l labor tha t continues to be freed by the further mechaniza
tion of agriculture, and pa rticularly to absorb the vi llage yo uth who now 
have techn ica l ski lls. These rural factories reverse the growtl! of urban 
congestion, and allow people to wo rk in indust ry while enjoyi ng village life. 

One of the outstanding characteristics of socialist const ruction in Bulgaria 
is the willingness of the planners a nd the people as a whole to ta ke dari ng 
new steps, to experiment wid ely, and also to freely rejec t unsuccessful 
experiments and adopt forms of organization that have proven themselves 
in practice. This att itude wa s present in the structuring of the A ICs . Rather 
than having a uniform structure from the outset, the Ales were organized 
in different manners, in order to discover which was most wo rk able. 

In 111 0S t Ale s, the co mponent coopera t ive farms cont inued to ex ist as 
legal units and loci of wo rk , with Ihe A IC taking care of overall planni ng 
or new, large-sca le agricultural tracts. The component cooperat ive rarms 
grad ually specialized and co ncentrated their prod ucti on, es tablishin g the 
new large tracts: perhaps 2,000 hecta res in whea t, 1,000 hectares in 
orchards or vineyarJs, and so on, according to their condi tions." 

Those Ales that maintained the existence or component rarms made 
good progress. But they raced some or the same organi zational difficu lties 
that had led to the establishment of A ICs in the first place. That is, in 
the pre-Ale period, many cooperative farms had experimented with sett ing 
li p large inter-cooperati ve enterpri ses, for exa mple in li vestock production. 
But the coordinat ion of production based on separate fa fl~s of d ifferent 
size, different resources, and so on, led to complex problems. Quest ions 
a rose such as who should provide how much input and of what kind, a nd 
how Ihe income should be di st ributed . 

As a way out of such problems, twelve A ICs were o rganized quite diff
erently, along the lines of specialized enterprises rather than component 
farm s (Prumov 1976 : 70). AIC Zagore, which includ es t he vi llage of 
Kiri lovo, was one of thesc. From the beginn ing of the AlC in 197 1, pro
duction brigades belonged to the AlC enterprises, not to component farms. 
ATC Zagore set up enterprises for mecha nized production of grai n, for 
swine production , for vineya rds, for orcha rd s and for vegetables, as well 
as for transport a nd for repairs. Thi s type of structu re providcd the best 
results in tbe organiza tion of labor, and in a number of o ther spheres. It 
was also the best suited for the process of establishing, within the domai n 
of the AIC, industrial enterprises sucb as processing plants. 

In February 1975, the Plenum of the Centra l Committee of tbe Bulgarian 
Communist Pa rty made a historic decision to begin the gradua l transition 
to this enterprise or 'b ra nch' form of organizat ion on all the AlCs. Soon 
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afterwards, all the A ICs were brought under a new coordinating body, the 
National Agro- Industrial Complex. This 'Complex' embraces all agricul
tural product ion, food and tobacco industries, service branches (such as 
irriga tio n, fa rm machine repair, fodde r supply), scientific research aDd 
design, related educational areas, and environmental protection. Since 
th is step was taken, several A ICs have already become Resea rch-Prod uction 
Complexes. They include a ll phases of production, from their own research 
institutes to their own processing plants. 

Such major reorgani zations in rapid succession are not always easy. 
Many problems, both p redicted and unexpected , inevi tably a rise. Of cur
rent concern arc problems in worki ng ou t the appropriate levels of ad minis
trati on and responsibi lity for th e various domai ns of act ivity. For example, 
vi llage municipal councils (or soviets) and village Party CommiLtees still 
have so me responsibilities fo r production on their territory. But these 
responsibi lities sometim es overl ap with those of the AIC. At present , 
experiments are under way to determine what should be the respcctive 
responsibilities of village mun icipn lities and of AlCs. 

The AICs have brought a number of changcs to their mcmbers. For 
instancc, A IC members arc still techn ically cooperative farmers, yet they 
now belo ng to trade unions. Some slill experience difiicul ty in adjusting 
to the new sca le of organization and new level of collectivity. For example, 
there is the truck driver, who drives a t breakneck speed to chalk up kilo
metres on the reco rd of the transport enterprise, and in so doing damages 
the fru it produced by the sa me A lc"s o rcha rd enterprise, to which his 
parents belong. And there is Petko Minchev, who is unhappy abo ut the 
demise of the Kara Stoya nka. 

MallY old problems have been so lved, and entirely new ones have 
a ppea red. Todor Zhivko v, F irst Secretary of the Centra l Committee of 
the Bu lga rian Communist Party. in his repor t to the X lth Party Congress, 
commented as fo llows on these st rains of rapid transition: 

The rapid pace at which we have rcorgOil ll ized our agricultu re and 
in dustriali zed oll r country ha s shifted around the popu lation. The old 
villages and small prov in cial towns in which all the people knew onc 
another ex ist no more. Th e old patriarchial way of life was too poo r, 
too narrow for us to feel sorry abou t its passing. But the new life style 
has not yet properly taken shape so that we may feel satisfied and 
untroubled (Zhivkov 1976 : 77-78). 

Onc o f the presell l-day challenges is to work out these problems of adjust
ment. 

CONCL usrON 

In thirt y yea rs time, Bulgaria n cooperative farmi ng has deve loped to the 
degree that it is very difficult to speak of a Bulgari an 'pea santry' . Are 
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'peasants' people who operate computers which quickly provide re
commendations for the applica tion of fertilizers appropriate for all the 
varying conditions of 40,000 hecta res of crop land? 

Bulga ria's policy of committing great etTorts to developing the villages 
has borne fruit. Tod ay's young cooperative farmers already resemble 
workers-in the nature of tbeir work and in their education and life 
style-much more than they do peasants. Frequently, they a re spec ialists: 
zootechnicians, agronomi sts. agricultural economists, agricultural aviation 
workers, or they are members of 'mechani zed production brigades', 
which combine-harvest grapes or wileat, machine-cultivate vast orchards, 
or run au tomated enterprises that raise 50,000 swine. Most of them have 
at least a specialized seco ndary educa tion , and often a higher ed ucation as 
well. Thei r incomes arc the same as those of industria l wo rkers with 
equivalen t skills. They belong to trade unions, have matern ity leaves, 
enjoy paid vacations, and retire on pensions. 

The cooperative farmers live in new (or well-renovated) houses in villages 
which have elec tr icity and almost always run ning wa ter, and which are on 
paved roads with excelle nt bus connection s to nearby towns and ci ties. 
Despi te easy acccss to towns, a typica l village of 1,000 people has its ow n 
schools, day-care center, medical clinic with a full-t ime doctor and nurse, 
shops, restaurants and tavern. Such a village also has a library/cultural 
center, complete with a theat re/ meeting hall, in which villagers see an inter
national repertoire of mills and a va riety of travelli ng music and th eatre 
groups of the highest qualit y. T hey t hemselves part icipate in amateur 
musica l and theatr ical acti vities, and read a great va riety of books and 
period ic. ls. 

A cooperative fa rmer' s household normally incl udes people of varied 
occupations-perhaps a combine driver, an agronom ist. a teacher. and an 
industria l worker (employed in • local indust ry, or commuti ng to the city). 
In Kirilovo, Elenka Marinova 1vanova, leader of an orchard wo rk team, 
was, at the age of 39, the youngest person in the entire cooperative farm 
wh o was without a specialized education, and was still engaged in full
time manual labor. 

As a result of the high level of mechanization in agricult ure, the coop
erativc farmers are acquir ing skills simi lar to those of workers. Also because 
of mechani zation, the cooperative farmers are decreas ing in number. 1n 
1965 they wcre 37.5 pcr cent of the popUlation, in 1970 only 28 per cent. 
By 1975, when the AICs had existed o nly fou r years, cooperative- farmers 
constituted only 14.4 per cent of the work in g popula tion (Todorov 1978 : 
14; Zhivkov 1976: 69). The remainder of the popula tion was composed 
of workers. 

LOOKING FORWARD 

North Americans cllsto marily view chan ges such as the mechanization of 
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agriculture, the growth in the size of farms, and th e vert ica l inlegration of 
the food industry as processes leading to rural depopulation and to a 
decline in the qual ity of rura l life. Under socialist couditions, these changes 
and the resulting disappearance of the old peasant way of life do not 
necessarily imply the decline of rllra/l ife. In Bulga ria, they have implied 
the planned transformatioll of rllrallife, and its development to a new form, 
which will eventua lly be based on a section of the working class who 
happen to live in the countryside. 

In fact, Bulgaria's success in establishing the AICs has set the stage for 
a new and even grander undertaking in planned social reorganization, 
leading to a type of community struc tu re they refer to as the 'Settlement 
System.' This is now in the fina l planning stage. A ll of Bulga ria' s cities, 
towns, and AICs with their villages will be brought into these new 'Settle
ment Systems' . The Settlement System, a type of satellite town scheme, will 
have as its hub a town or large vi llage, to which a ring of smaller commun
ities will be linked by ra pid transportation. The hub town o r village will 
be industrialized, wi ll grow in population , and will be the locus of higher 
education and an urban level of cultural facilities fo r the ring of surround
ing villages. Many of the people who work in the hub co mmunity's 
industries or on the land o f the surrounding AICs will live in the circle of 
connected villages, where they can conti nue to enjoy spacious housing, 
fresh air, and their kitchen gardens and fruit trees. Meanwhile, presently 
depopulated small hamlets, such as the numerous old mountai n settl ements, 
will be restored and used as centres fo r week-end and holiday rest. 

The proposed orga nization and functions of these planned Settlement 
Systems recall to mind Conrad Arensberg's description of co mmunity as 
th~ setting in which the full round of li fe in a culture can be seen. In 
discussing the components of a definition of commun ity, he says: "Now 
what distinguishes communities from other human associations based upon 
territorialit y and land use is precisely their repetitive character and thei r 
wholeness and inclusi veness. They arc like units not so much only as 
collections of culture traits or socia l institutions repeated again and again, 
but first of all as population aggregates" (Arensberg 1965a : 16). " We 
must recognize," he tells us, "that a human community contains within 
it . . . persons and roles and statuses, or the transmitted and learned 
awareness of them, for every kind and office of mankind that the culture 
knows" (Arensberg 1965a : 21). " The structure of the commun ity," he 
says, "thus involves both a full table of organization and a continuity in 
depth un it ing the lives of the people of the table ..... (Arensberg 1965a : 
23). It is interesting to compare tbis view o f community with Bulgarian 
descriptions o f the Settlement System, such as one by Mitko Dimitrov, 
Chief Secretary of the Association of Bulgarian Towns, who says : " The 
planning and development of a modern town is carried out within the 
fraple\l'ork of it~ Settleplent S~stem , which consi st s of or~anicall y linked 
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inhabited areas a nd count ryside expanse in which the diverse cycle of 
human life goes on. I t is the a rea in which all conditions fo r making a 
living, settling and orga nising services and recrc:at ional fa ci lities exist" 
(Sofia News 1978 : 3). 
A Filial Note: T he study of the social transFormation of the Bulgarian 
countrys ide inevitably ra ises larger questions than can be dealt with here; 
in part icular, a question at which a nt hropologists should perhaps a t least 
beg ii, to look. This is the question of whether socio·cultural change in 
socialist conditions, because it is intended and planned, and because of the 
participati on of the genera l population in for mulating as well as ca rrying 
out the intent, should be viewed as an essentially differell t killd of process 
[r.om change in other, earl ie r forms of society. 

NOTES 

I. Fieldwork was conducted in Kirilovo rrom autumn, 1974, to spr ing, 1975, d uring 
the author's thi rd visit to Bulga ria . 11 consisted of obser\'a tion of life in a cooperat ive 
fa rrn village. inte rviewing. and collecting autobiographies. J wish to thank all the 
Bulgarian agencies and organizations, who ass isted me in cvcry conceivable way, and 
whose cooperation rnade the project possib le . This includes the govern ing bod ies of 
the villagc of Kiri!ovo and of A IC Zagore as well as offic ials in the national govern
me nt. Thanks are due mos t part icularly to the Sofia Press Agency, to fordanka Rad
kava , and to the people of Ki rilovo. 

2. Petko Mi nchev is a pseudonym- to spare him any embarrassment my descrip tion 
of h is nlliludes might cause. Actual names are uscd for all other pe rsons (and places) 
mentioned. 

3. This number has undou btedly changed some,,,hat since the lime of wriling, as 
there is a conslant process of reorganization in progress in the country. 

4. A high degree of concen trat ion was thus rap:dly accomplished. For example. in 
1970, \'egctable crops wcre grown in 17,000 placc\. These nre now concent ra ted on 260 
tracts (Prumov 1976 : 67). 
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